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The readers of the Sun newppnper tberc are
florae must hnvc been struck with the eloquent
pertinacity with which that purer has boon ad-

vocating, of late, the claims of Mr. Greeloy. Is
it la fun or in earnest? Is the quostion which Is

often asked. Tuooo who havo had reason to
understand Mr. Dana's disposition, recognize the
fact that that pcntlcmau never elaborately
praises any one "in carncrt." It U all "sarcas-tlcal- ."

In answer to the questions that have lately
been pressed upon him, however, he solemnly

A

avers that his eulogy of Mr. Greeley has been
serious. That vivacious creature England
backs him in the statement. Both these men
want Greeley elected. They long to havo him up
at Albany. Why? ' Because the poor .old thing
will then have no time to attend to his news-
paper (reason number one); and because, if ho
proves to be a dead failure there, the Sun will
have a big handle to take hold of (reason num-

ber two). Mr. Dana is celebrated for being a
most implacable enemy. Dr. Johnson would
have loved him his capacities for hate arc so
sublime. Meanwhile the Sun' Is becoming so
personal that its circulation is diminishing
among respectable people. It has the merit of
being bright; will it also have the misfortune of
being brief? Not if sarcasm and desperation
upon Mr. Dana's part can save It.

Mr. Fechter. .

It is with xomo trcmulousncss that 1 make tho
statement that Mr. Fechter is this winter to con-

summate an engagement of fifty nights at
Niblo's Garden. Mr. Harry rainier is now in
London completing negotiations with the Teu-

tonic 6tar. The engagement is expected to com-

mence early in December. Tho opening play
has not vet been determined upon, and there is

the same indecision in choosing between Uamlel
and Jlowje-et-Ko- ir that tho management of
Booth's experienced in making a selection be

tween Mwy Warner and Leah. "How much
will he get?'' is the inevitable question which
my penetration enables mo to foresee will be
raised. That nuestion I rejoice that I am able
deflnittlv to answer. Ho will receive seventy

, pounds per night, an amount about equal
to that received by Mr. Joseph Jefferson, lucre
are contratlctory reports as to the amount of
German accent ho betrays. One ss

sstircs nfe tiat the accent is of the most alio
twus proportions; another, that it is scarcely

perci'pJ.'We to even the most rellueci cars; an
other, who saw him upon the Frcuck stage, is

eloouent upon his perfections. No formal an
nouncement of his appearance has yet been
made, but the information which has reached
me is so definite in shape that I am inclined to
believe it may be true.

PoetenMea In the Firnli.
In the obscure cornet of Gotham in whioli

these letters arc indited I am sometimes visited,
on motives of business, by literary people who

' hold, if not a very distinguished, at least a very
fair position in the world's estimation. Most of
these people are Isms of New York. Most of

. them have more brains than means. Not a few
of them havo made plenty of money and squan-
dered it. One poetess and one feminine novel
ist have "cameoed themselves very plainly
upon my memory. I will not name them, for I
cannot say anything very pleasant of either.
The novelist has been familiar to me by name
ever since I was a boy. I always ima-

gined her to be a delicate, ethereal-lookin- g

woman, with eyes like thoso of a Bylph
, (whatever kind of eyes those may be), and

hands like translucent white wax. When she
stood before mo I saw a tall, broad, d,

masculine-lookin- g woman. Sho wore cotton
gloves, and brandished her hands with a loose
ness which lent a strong accentuation to her
speech. Sho did not smell of brandy, but sho
looked of It , and that is the next worst thing
Perhaps her ideal women are all the more airy--
like and intangible because their creatriee is
adipose. They have all the fancy, and sho has
all the flesh.

The other lady has "been before the public
for the last thirty-fiv- e years, and has written and
published as much poetry and feminine bio
p;raphy as any other woman living. She is, I
believe, a widow at present, and is of course at
tired In deep Dlack. She is, short, florid, and
brusque; and has all the confidence of the late
Julie do Marguerites, with none of that lady's
very entertaining powers of conversation and
gossip. She is extremely snappish and "short"
with people, especially young ones, and evi
dently won't stand any nonsense. "Take your
eyes off of me ! Don t look at me that way !" I
once heard her exclaim to an innocent youth
who was eyeing her attentively in a newspaper

luce. To the present day sho is au indefatiga'
ble writer, and possesses the patience of tho
compiler a merit which very few authoresses
can boast of. Am Bah a.

"The raeqnnl Match" at the Che.nut.
Tom Taylor's comedy of The Coequal Match, as
Ven at toe Chesnut last evening, was a very un

equal performance, and It failed to achieve such a
success as will warrant Its production very soon
again. As compared with some of Tom Taylor's
pieces it is decidedly inferior, and although the story
is not uninteresting, and some of the situations are
quite dramatic, the dialogue Is often weak and
trivial, and the general etrect is far from enlivening.
Last night, too, it was evident that the dialogue had
been trimmed down considerably, and while this had
the effect of bringing out in bolder relief tho charac
ter of 'Ilester Oazebrook," which wus sustained by
Miss Eeeue, It also destroyed the continuity of the
plot, and some of the scenes were almost nnlutelligt.
ble, while the whole performance was disjointed, and
in an eminent degree unsatisfactory.

The theme of the comedy is au old one that has
been worked over and over again, and Taylor has
not given by any means the best version. The plot,
as nearly as it can be made out, relates how "Sir
Harry Arncliffe," Hke the "Lord ol Burleigh" in Ten
nyson's poem, In the disguise of a landscape painter,

'fell in love with a poor man's daughter and raised
her to his own estate. Her rustle manners, how-
ever, were out of place In his stately hulls, and a
fashionable rival gradually encroaches upon the pre-
rogatives of the wife. The baronet suddenly leaves
home for the German springs to nurse an Incipient
consumption, without Informing his wife of the
Wherefore of his departure. The rival follows him.
and the wife is led to believe that she is deserted.
Hhcthen sets to work to learn all the fashionable
airs and graces of the beau matule, and, travelling
to the coutiuent, creates quite a Bunsation In society.
She meets her husband at the springs, finds Him In
good health, and brings him to bis senses by exciting
bis jealousy and treating him with a poliBhed indit-ferea- e,

until he acknowledges his errors and begs
(or a reconciliation.

jliss Keene gave a good personation of "Ilester
OaMbrooi," and the parts of "John Gasebrook,"

Hester's" father, and "Bessie," her waiting maid,
jwere creditably acted by Mr. Jack and Mini Jose-
phine Laurens. The other parts were not well done,
and Mr. Bherldan as "Sir Hurry AruelltTe," aud Miss
Jennie Auderson as "Lady Honcywood," were par-

ticularly lnelllcieut.
To speak plainly, this comedy is not worth proiluc

leg, uuU (iliuJuU '.lis aciow uiLn: lava Jju; a u;;:.
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more for It, it Is a matter tor congratulation that It
will be given for the last time to night. We hope
that then It will be allowed to rest in peace.

Speaking of Tennyson, as above, reminds us that
It has become quite tho fashion to dramatize his
poems nowadays, and we suggest, for the beneilt of
any one that Is competent to undertake the task,
that "The Lord of llurluigli-- presents a capital sul-Je- ct

for a drama, If It Is properly managed, it ought
to be done well, however, or not at all.

'I.oxt nt Spa" at the Arch.
omiwrt has scarcely passed otr the stage In this

city before we are treated to another eiruslun of
Dion llouclcault, who lias this time called Mr. H. J.
ltyron to his assistance, and in conjunction with him
brought forth a vapid but startling sensation yclept
l.imt at Sea, which was produced, for the first tune in
this country, at tho Arch Street Theatre last even
ing. The slse and the character of the audience
which the announcement brought together ailonled
abundant proof that the Arch was "not doing Shake-

speare." Tho house was fairly jammed, more espe-

cially the gallery, into which tho rlil-ra- il' of the town
was packed as only the rill ran can ic packeu aim
survive the pressure.

iMHt at .Sea Is as flat, stale, and unpromaoie as
Ihrmona, from an Intelligent and artistic standpoint ;

with no claim to originality, cither in motive, treat
ment, or character. It does not contain a solitary
sentence that has the barest semblance of originality,
nor a solitary role that Is not copied after some other i

role with which the public Is already familiar. But
It affords an unusual opportunity for the display of
the skill of the staire painter and the dexterity of the
stage carpenter, to whose necessities almost every
scene Is made subservient, at the expense or the
probable, and, at times, even of the possible. This,
of course, makes the piece a taking one, and insures
It a run such as no amount of genuine dramatic ,

merit would Bocure, In these degenerate days when
red lire and pudded legs arc more seductive than
the old-tim- e attractions of the stage. But, although
springing in part from the brain of Boucicault, it
possesses one positive merit. It Is free from vul-

garity. The villainy with which It Is so freely Inter-

spersed is decent villainy, although Its decency has a
very villainous cast.

The plot turns upon the financial perplexities of
"Mr. Franklin," a London banker, who has thought-
lessly appropriated the money of "Walter Coram,"
an Indian customer of unmentionable wealth. "Mr.
Franklin" is sorely distressed by the expected dally
arrival of "Coram" from the Kast, when he is Inex-

pressibly relieved by the announcement that the
vessel in which the unwelcome visitor is supposed to
have sailed has been lost at sea. "Coram" is known
to ' have no relatives or friends In England, and
"Rawlings," the banker's clerk, determines to benefit
by the circumstance. Having received a consign-
ment of boxes belonging to "Coram," in which are
found all his private papers and diary, ho induces
"i)r. Jcssop," a quack of the rankest order, to per-

sonate the defunct Indian merchant. But as fate
or, rather, Boucicault and llyron would have
it, "Coram" is still in the flesh, and
having been confined to his bed in "Dr.
Jcssop's" house by an accident, gets an inkling
of the whole swindling scheme when his baggage is
brought to this house as the basis of operations.
From that point to the end of the piece, both of the
conspirators are made to play directly Into his hands.
Their villainy is blocked at every turn, vice Is
brought to grief lu a very satisfactory and edifying
style, and virtue is triumphant throughout so tri-

umphant, in fact, that at the end it can well afford to
be magnamlmous and, bid the discomfited villains
go and sin no more,

The first eil'cctive scene is In the second act,
where "Kutey Jes3op," the daughter of the quack,
makes the bitter discovery that "Kawllngs," who
has been her devoted admirer, is about to throw her
over for tho purpose of marrying "Laura Franklin,"
the daughter of the banker. As "Jim Smiley," the
quack doctor's boy, expresses it, she can't staud this

it is too many for her, and she flops! Then, In
her desperation at the heartlcssness of "lUwllngs,"
she determines to flop out altogether, and this de-

termination introduces a grand scenic display of
Hungcrford bridge and t:ie Railroad suspen-
sion bridge, which give the carpenter and
painter of the Arch an opportunity of which
they have made the most, "Katey" re-

pairs to this scene at night, Intent upon
Hopping overboard, but Is brought to her senses just
in time to avert such a catastrophe, by the appari-
tion of "Jim Smiley" and "Coram." She reconsiders
her determination, confesses that "Kuwlliigs" Is a

l, buries him in her heart, and
then enthrones "Coram" therein, and all with such
startling rapidity that the breath of the audience Is
fairly taken away by the succession of her ever-changi-

emotions. It docs not matter, of course,
that the whole is thing simply ridiculous, utterly de-lla- kt

of nature, and possessed of not a semblance of
true art. There it Is, and you must make the best
of it.

In the third act we are treated to what is intended
to be another captivating spectacle the run on
"Franklin's" bank; but the whole ail'air is pitched too
high for the appliances of any stage, and can just as
well be regarded as a run on anything else. The
finale of this scene, however, is quite effective,
where "Dr. Jessop," who has resorted to forgery at
the command of "Itawliuga," to give the latter a lift
in his suit for the hand of "Laura Franklin," is
disconcerted by the receipt of 20,000 anil tue pass-
age of the fatal document Into the hands of the
only true, original, aud genuine "Coram."

But It Is in the fourth act that the two 15's have
laid themselves out at full length, and achieved a
triumph that has rarely been witnessed on the Bow-
ery stage in Its palmiest days. Mr. Boucicault him-
self, the greatest of the two B's, fully appreciated
the startling grandeur of the mechanical contriv-
ances which are introduced, even before the play
had been given to the public on the stage ot the
Adelpnl Theatre in London. The newspaper con-
troversy In which he became embroiled on account
of Furmoua proved such an excellent advertising
dodge that he was persuaded to try bis hand
at It again. Success had made him audacious, to the
extent of downright impudence. So, a few days be-
fore the first production of the piece, he addressed
a considerate note to the Prince of Wales, in which
he stated that he felt he could best express his grati-
tude for the Intention of her Royal Highness, the
I'rincesB of Wales, to be present on this occasion,
by respectfully apprising the Prince that the new
piece eoutaincd a scene somewhat more startling
than usual, and that he should be grieved if It were to
cause any puiu or uneasiness to the Princess, In her
delicate state of health ! The audacity of the man
was so overwhelming that the Prince of Wales was
actually drawn into the trap, and lent his aid to this
desperate advertising trick. In reply a kind acknow-
ledgment was conveyed to Mr. Boucicault for his
disinterested consideration, but he was Informed
that the Princess had made up her mind tp be
amused, aud not to be dlsuouccrted by any of the
incidents or l.imt at Sea. if the Princess had been
frightened iuto staying away from the theatre, what
a crowning glory would have been achieved:
But she was not frightened into
staying away, and she did not tlopp
at the spectacle of the burning house, and so the
wholo dodge was a fizzle of the most gigautic pro-

portions. This "scene somewhat more startling
than usual'' is a house on tire. "Coram" haviug se-

cured all the best cards, the two heavy villains are
on their lust legs, ami in their desperation resolve
to burn him up, since "water will not drown him."
He is caged in "Jcssop's" house, and a preliminary
cup of drugged coil'eo is administered. "Coram,"
however, sips it down with great gusto; ho has been
an extravagant opium eater all hla life, aud is de-

lighted, rather than disconcerted. Vet the clrcuni-stanc- e

appears grave, aud by the pricking of his
thumbs he is made aware that something wicked
this way comes. And sure enough, for the house is
on Are, and he Is effectually caged, and
Is only rescued from tho dames by beiinj dragged
out through the roof by the devoted "Katey" aud the
irrepressible "Jim Smiley." What if our amiuble anj
ingenious friend Colou'el Fitzgerald did get up a
hou se on lire to shed more light on Light at l.at!
it was a weak and frivolous Invention of the enemy,
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no hesitation whatever In pronouncing Bouclcault's
house on fire the greatest honse on Ore
that ever was on Ore. The like of
it was never before seen. Hpon the Bowery stage,
much less upon the classical stage of the Arch, it
Is not a matter of surprise that Boucicault should
tremble lest it prove too many for the Princess of
Wales and cause her to flop. It was not a matter of
surprise last night that tho riff-ra-ff and the

in the galleries should be convulsed with
Joy, and when utterly beside themselves should
shout "111 ! hi 1 Tlger--r !" and pelt
the people in the pit with apples.

The cast at the Arch Is as strong a one as the char-
acter of the mien will permit, ahd the acting is ly

better than the thing deserves. Mr. Cathcart
plays "Walter Coram," the genuine, with his cus-
tomary unction. Mr. James Is as satisfactory a
genteel villain in "Kawlings" as in anything else,
and Mr. Craig, in made-u- p and acting-a- s "Jim.
Smiley," Is the life and soul of the pleoe, as t

bo expected to be; while
Mr. Stoddart does the and

nobleman, "Lord Alfred Colcbrook," in
crcdilable style. The only effective female part is
that of ' Katey Jessop," 'which, in the hands of Miss
I.i.ztc Price, Is at times a thoughful and throughout
a careful personation. The piece will continue to
draw, we have no doubt, for an Indefinite nciiod, for
it is exactly suited to the tastes of people wlio k..'t
admire Shakespeare and such stuff.

The t'lty Ainimnmpnt..
AT itiE ChksmtToiu Taylors comedv of Thf Vn-oi'- cl

Match wilt le repeated for the las, time this
evening. The nautical drama of tttack-- , , Susan
will t! given as an afterpiece.

and on Thursday, Mahi a.xf Face
will be given, in compliance with ageneral request.
l ins piece us u is nermrmeu ui ino t. aesuut is well
worth seeing. The play Itself is one of nnusinil
merit, and the different characters are udmirablv
adapted to the capacities of the several members of
the company who sustain Ihein.

(in Friday evening Sheridan's comedv of 77i,(.. r Scandal will be performed for the benefit
of Miss Keene, and we hope tint there will be a full
house on the occasion. The cncsmit street coin-pan- v

ought to render this play in capital style, and
Miss Kecne'B "Lady TeaUs" we may be assured,
will be a superior personation.

At iiik Wai.m't Miss Lucille Western appeared
last evonlng to a large audience, and the Interest in
her personations of "Lady Isabel" and ".Madame
Vine nnneured to be as great as ever. The mourn
ers were out In full force, and the number of tears
shed were In the highest degreo complimentary to
the actress.

This evening linst l.pnue will lie repeated.
At the Am u hunt at Sta will be performed this

evening.
AtIH'imikz A Benedict's Ockiia Hovsk, Seventh

street, below Arch, a variety of attractions will be
olfered this evening, which will keep the audteiicc
in a pleasurable state of excitement until the fall of
the curtain. This troupe is large and eiliclent, and
the performance never lags.

At the Ki.eventii Street Opera IIocse a number
of interesting novelties are offered tills evening.

Hk.kk.mann opened at the Academy or Music last
evening, aud astonished and delighted his audience
by the remarkable skill he displayed in his feats,
q iiis peiforuierdiscurdsull machinery, ami operating
bv pure sleight of hand, he Increases the admiration
and wonder of his auditors at the apparently inex-plicub- le

character of his tricks. Herrmann is the
first mnclcianor the day, and his entertainments
are very interesting.

Mad'i.i.k Caui.otta Patti will give a matinee at
the Academy of Music on Saturday next. The sale
of seats will commence at Triimpler's.

The I'onev vii.i.b Lei'ti kes. Mr. Willia u I.. IMn-ni- s
will discourse this evening, at the Assembly

Building, on "Dr. Dips of Poneyi:ie." Mr. Dennis
is a genuine humorist, and a pleasant entertainment
nuiv be expected.

I'liofESson James McCmntock will give a private
lecture to gentlemen this evening, at Concert Hall,
on the subjects of anatomy, physiology, and
livgclue.

Tub "Star" Course of Lkctckbs The next
lecture of this serh s will be delivered at the
Academy of Music, on November , by Hon, 3, S.
Cox.

Scientific Lecti'kes. The course Of the Frank-
lin Institute wid open this evening with the nrst of
a series on Chemistry, by Professor B. It. Rani, of
the Jefferson Medical College Dr. Band has been
lor.g and mist favorably known in I hiladelplila as a
lecturer on science, and at an expert practical
chemist, especially in the domains or Organic Chem-
istry, to which, we see from the announcement, he
will devote much attestion in the tirewnt course
ne has not for some few years past lecture 1 outside
of the college walls, and It will therefore be
a special treat to those interested In these MiljenU
to hear him again in the accustomed precincts of the
Institute.

Soys the New York Cmninerelal of yesterday:
' Mr. Maret.ek inaugurates an Italian opera season

on Wednesday. He enters t lie Held with a great
array of talent twelve first-clas- s artists, an orches-
tra of forty musicians, a large chorus, and sccnerv
and costumes imposing aud elegant. None can
complain that he does not oiler musical talent or
a nigu ortier, ami ins mouiiuy outlay is as fol
lows:
M iss Kellogg Jiiwo secondary small
Mine. Briol s.'hio parts $sno
Sig. Lefranc aim) Chorus aaao
sig. cottone 1400 uaiict, superuumc- -
Sig. Ronconi... 1000 raries, etc.- 1200
Sig. Massinuliant. SoO Printing, advertis- -
Sig. Habeli iaun. . soo: ing, etc 2000
First soprano Ohd Chorus .master
First contralto... SOO Rent 4000
Second contralto. too Dresses, scenerv,
First basso 800 etc., aboat ".. '.'000
Second basso ill 10

Sig. lievna. HI Total t:lfyS0a....jOrchestra 0000

CITY 1TIM1S.
Nkw Styles Vali. Cmthino-Men- 'h, Youths' and. .. ... .R.IVK1 ...,' ft rhtti,' .iWi..... ..rf' ..'....I..

itnudu in h taily iikuUs Uarnieiit, KUtrrior in k'iI', fit, an.
..................ry. ... w.f.ri f r(ll t.iniltlC SIOCK , t'iltl'tll llh (

Aim ,n the (o be tiiwle tu urttur in the bet ani lu.-- i
tntxuHtr.

fbiuiilixiif MalrriaU unit hi mail tthm ttrsirnl
Half way uktwken i Bkknktt fin

Fifth anil TOWKB H U.T.,
HuLth ttreeti. ) 619 Markkt Stiikkt,

I'hii.adki.i-hia- ,

and bOO Broadway. Nlw Yobk.
The Ghost of Kino Solomon, if the RpirituitliatB

could rnme it, would admit that thore Bomet bins "nowunder the sun.". PHAi.eN's Vitai.ia on Salvation fobTHE Hair id thoroughly original. There ha been nothioslike it since time henna. It is the only trunKmirent andliarmlet.8 fluid in existence that will restore the naturalcelor to grey hair, without discoloring the skin.

JIWILBT.-- Mr. Wil Ham W.Oaaeidy, No. 12 Sonth Second
street, bai the largest and moat attractWe assortment of
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers can
rely npon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. lie also baa a Urge stock
of American Western Watches in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to bis store is sure to result in pleasure
and profit.

Latest Styles.

H'r Beaver. Knumhh Paletots. "

Bi.i k and Black.
Chinchilla. . Knulibh Palktots.

Bluk, Brown, Black.
Cash's Finihhkd Meltons. Knoi.ish Paletots.

Brown, Drah, Slate.
Ahtrachan. Knolihh Paletots.

Brown and Black.
Czarine Beaver. Knolish Pai.etoi's.

Dahlia, Bli e, Brown, and Blac k.
Ready-mad- and made to order, at

Charles Stokes', No. 821 Chesnut Sthf.et.
To the Pkoi'LE of Camdkn OoiiNTY.-T- he Philadel-

phia 1'rtm charges that my career has been "notoriously
tergiversate." This is a political falsehood- -a twenty four
carat lie. That paper charges me with being "Mr. Albert-
son's (the Democratic candidate) apologist " This again
ii untrue. I was nominated by the People's Convention
as a candidate for State Senator, I am, in victory or in
defeat, for the fifteenth amendment. I am pledged to
defeat the imbecility and rottenness of "the King," and
pledged to that sort of liberty which is defined as a "pro-
gressive conquest." I owe tho Democracy nettling. They
know me as their political foe. James M. Scoiitr,,

TO CONSUMl'TIVF.8.-WlI.llO- B'S (JOD LlVEIl OIL AND
Ijmf. ha now been before the public for ten years, and
has steadily grown into favor and appreciation. Thiscould
not be the case uuless the pioparation was ot undoubted
and high ' intrinsic value. The combination of the Phos-
phate of Lime with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared by Dr.
Wilbor, has produced a new phase in the treatment of
Consumption and all diseases of the Lungs. This artiulo
can b taken by the most delicate invalid without creating
thetlieiniHting nausea which Is such a prominent objectionto tlie Cod Liver Oil when tukim without Lima. This pre-
paration is preu rilwd l.jr the regular faculty, and sold by
I be pririHtor, wlioleMilu and retail, A. U. VViluoh, Cliem-i- t

tSo.li.ii Uoiut btreM, lluslyu, and by diugiiists gene- -

tlnovrs A BAtrn'g Highest Premium Sawing Maohiae
No. 7S) Ouesnot street.

OB? THK BrsT The Parham New Family
LOCK STITCH HKWINU M A.UHINK.

( H.asy Terms )
Balesroom, No. 7u4 OUESSUT Street.

Air.t THE standard acting plays as performed at the
the vl rvs, or for private entertainment, can be obtained at

Pl.TF.B AllEL'S LlTLItART CORP1SITY SHOP,
No. i:'. S. Seveuth street.

rent Inducements
til fl .y

rVffff.ir OVF.KrOAT,

al

CHEAT OAK am..
itv ;,

THF. I.AKGEST ASSOttTJlEXT

(IK 00 how in .v.'ni'fr it,.( nun rniin'1.7)

a, 4

THF. XF.VF.ST AMI HEST STVt.E

(72 ibfiirrnt V "f 0i""''' Ai")
Oll'f

TIM LOWEST FHICES,

(Inirtr than last ijrar, a o tii'iat, loirrr item flMfirhn'e thin

Wait,

a

WAXA.VAKEK it BHOWX'S

ciornixG WAitF.nousR,

Ti e livrsl atnl Most r.ipiilar in the S al',

SIXTH awl MA KKET Strettt.

Call ai4 naiuine. our Orerenat I'cir List anl wait the

SVl.F.xmUi TF.XTFIIES ice hitre mailt- up.

ITIAKKI1!U.
HrRBt'.rcT- - WAHf..-O- n thelHth .f October. b the

Rev. J. . Wiohle, WILLIAM I'". K I' RHKK V, of Wali- -

inRK.n. i. u., in unnih a. v Aril,, daugutor ol Jonn
L. Wahl, Kw., of tins city.

ROBBINS-KIN- O. -- October 51. 1, in Philadelphia,
bvHcv. 8. N. (Jhrw. Mr. KDWAKDU. KOtUilNS. of 1i.
viiling Creek, N. J., to Hiss LlVL.tK .1. KINli, of Phila-
delphia.

CI.AKK. -- On Uip limb ultimo, in her S9th year. CAR.
RIK, wifeof John D. Clark, and daughter of Lauh aud the
lute .liiHenh Davis.

The relatives and fr)nds of the family, also member
of Wanbington Social, No. 11, are respeotfnlly invited to
attend the funeral, from the residence of hor mother. No.

( Hudson street, (ilouci'Hter city, N. J., on Wednesday,
November II. Meet at 2 o'clock.

MclLVAlNK. On the 1st instant, Mr. JOHN M
in the 55th year of his age.

The relatives and friends of ttio family are respectfully
invited to attend the funeral, from his late residence. No.
170 Mechanic streot, Miintivunk, on Thursday morning, tde
4th instant, at 8 o'clock. Huiiiiiem High AIim aud inter-
ment at St. John's, ManuyuoK.

MAJOR.-- On Sunday. October St, LKTITI A, wife of
Isaac Maj.ir. in the year of bor age.

The relatives and friends of the tamily are respectfully
invited to attend her funoral, on Wednesday ne-i- at 2
o'clock, from the residence of her husband, No. 'JlOli c

y street.
PLITT.-- On the morning of the 21 instant, C KORU R L.

PI. ITT.
Due notice of the funeral will be given.
POTTS. Suddenly, on the morning of the 1st instant,

SAM CKL POTTS, in the 7rtth year of biage.
Funeral services nt his late residence. No. l'JO N.

street, on Tun sd:iy, the 4th instant, at 7)tf o'clock
A.M. Interment at Pottstoivn.

DRY GOODS.

No. 43 NOttTH EIGHTH STREET,
HAS NOW IN STOCK, AT AN

'Immense Reduction,
Y.LAC'K STLXS!

HLACK SILKS!

1JLA0K SILKS!
Cheapest Black Silks over offered.

Black Silks from Auction.
Satin faced Black Silks.

HEAVY CORDKD BLACK SILKS.
Medium Black Bilks.

Black Silks a speoialty.

BANKRUPT STOCK OF GLOVES,
l'rom No. S28 Ohcsnut street.

Men's Buck Gloves and Gauntlets.
.Men's Castor (Jloves
Ladies' Castor and Buck Gloves and Gauntlets.
Men's Heavy Working Buck Mitts aud Gloves.
Men's Buck Gauntlets.
ClobiDgont at 60 cents on the dollar.
AlfcO, Merino Underwear.
Cartwrioiit's A Warner'a Merino Veits and Drawer, for

ladies, children and men, from anct'on.
IMI dozen Kid Gloves, new shades, $100.
"Genuine Jouvin Kid Glove."

DRESS GOODS! DRESS GOODS!
lO.COO yards DRF.SS "GOODS, reduced to 81 and 37 ote.
I ine Wide Mohair Oooda tor Suits, tfl and 3tj cents,
fine MohaiVs and Black Alpaoas.
CLOSING OUT DKKSS GOODS AT KEDUOF.D

PK1CICS. 10 29 4t

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. '
si: 1.1.1X4.; out to close

itrsi.i:ss.

OUR IIVTIRE STOCK,

Laces, Linens,

White Goods,

Embroideries,

House-furnishin- g Dry Goods.

STORE TO XtENT
AND

Fixtures for Sale.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
No. 112C C1IESNOT STREET,

It) 23 BtuthTU'P PIXILADELPIIIA.

J C II A 31 II I? It S,
No. MO AKCH 8TKEET.

BARGAINS OPENING DAILY IN

BLACK GUIPURE I.AOE8.
BLACK THRKAD LACKS.
POINTE APPLIQUE LACKS.
VALJ' NOIKNNK LACKS.
FOINTK COLLARS.
THREAD COLLARS.
VALENOIENNE H I3KFS., from $3.
FRENCH MUBL1N8, 8 yards wide, tjooenta.
Hamburg iklfiugi, new designs, very cheap, lu Ii Im

QLOVUS! UlaOVKS! GLOVLS!
No. lfrlfl MARKET KTRKFT.

-- MANl'lf AOTUKKB AND KKALKIl IN tr
LADIES', AND UOA0U- -

ALSO, MANUFAtn'UHEROK
WHITE M11KT8,

TOGETHER WITH A FULL LINK OF
Kwawuuuoya, turnup

HOMER, COLL

Nos. 1412 and 1414

E 8 S
AT

LOWER THAN THE WAR

"Wo will oiler on Alontlnx, No embcr 9

10 CASES OF DRESS GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY, INCLUDING CLAN ST .i'FE3,
DOUBLE WIDTH; 110.34 stntaa

PURE CnEHE MOHAIRS, DOUBLE WIDTH;
A

HEAVY CHENE POPLINS, FANCY Fit ENCH POPLINS, ETC. ETC

AT Z7S I ROM 75 CENTS TO $i 00.

DRY GOODS.

A BARGAIN IN SILK CLOAK VELVETS

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
NO. 23 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

OFEXED THIS MORNING

CASE O F
H rF. E T I K IN IV IS

THIRTY-INC- H

CLOAK

At Two Dollars and a Ealf Per Yard

BEI0W THE, REGULAR PRICE.

J 13 1
--Ynftrimi'p

pn ICE & WOOD,
N. W. CORNER EK5IITH AND FILBERT.

Black Velveteens, a new lot, at 62tf, 75, $ri", 12?, t'7J
2, 2 (0 and 8 25.

Black Silks, $3, 2'25, 2'50, up to $3 50 per yard.
Plaid Poplins. Stripe Poplins.
All wool Poplins. Silk and Wool Poplins, etc,, etc.
Flannels, Flannels.
All Wool Doinetand Shaker Flannels, very cheap.

BLANKETS. BLANKETS.

A larue assortment ot Blankets at $3 63, S'i 7, 'o0, 5, 5" 5
ti, 7 "SB, up to 15 per pair.

A large assortment of Ladies', Gents', u-- .d OjiI 'ren's
Gloves.

Ladies' Cloth, Spun Silk, and Berlin Gloves.
Gents' and Children's Gloye in Cloth, Berlin, and

Spun Silks.
Ijidios', Gents', and Children's Hosiery.
Hamburg Edgings, Inserting and Flouncing.
Wide Black Snsh Ribbons.
Colored Rush Ribbons.
Ail tt'dllJS black; Velvet Ribbons.

PRICE &
N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT.
N. B.-3- 00 don. Duchess Paris Kid Gloves, reul Kid, ijl

per puir, cost $1'50 to import.
Jouvin's Kid Gloves.
100 dor.. Joseph Kid Gloves, choice colors, $1 per pair.

KID GLOVES. KID GLOVES

300 dozen Ladios' Duchess Kid Gloves, real kid, at $1
per pair, cost $150 to Import, in dark, medium and light
colors. At

PRICE & WOOD'S,

10C1 s2t N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND FILBERT

QHOICE GOODS AT LOW PRICES'!

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
NO. 1101 STREET.

Correspondence with the leading Parisian and Continen.
tal Houses enables her to receive the latest novelttos
direct.

Bargains opening daily in
Black Guipure Lacee.
Black Thread Laces.
Pointe Applique Laces.
Valenclenne Lacee.
Pointe Collar..
Thread Collars. Lace Veils.
Pointe, Applique, and Valenciennes Handkerchiefs.
French Muslin.
Hamburg Edgings, new designs, very cheap.
Alter Laces, all widths. 'Bridal Veils and Wreaths.
Kid Gloves, 75o. and $1 a pair.
White OoaU, Cloaks, and Dresses.
Also, elegant Trinuniugs, Velvets, Flowers, Ribbons

Buttons, eto.
Particular attention given to

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING.
Sat isfactory system of

DRESS CUTTING TAUGHT.
Sets of choice patterns for Merchants and Dressmaker,

now ready, at reduced prices.
Roman Tie. and Sasbee.
Paris Jewelry, newest stylos of Jet, Gold, and Shell, the

rarettt and moat elegant ever ottered.
Htir Bands, Combs, Nets,
Zephyr, Slippers, Cushions, and Brackets.
Corsets and Hoop Skirts. 8 1 stuth

LYONS BLACK SILK

VELVETS,

IN ALL WIDTHS AND QUALITIES.

jr. Y. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 North SECOND St.,

AD AY & CO.,

CHESNUT STREET.

0003
PRICES BEFORE

CENTS, WORTH

SIIII VELVETS,

WOOD,

CHESNUT

DRY GOODS.

EXTRAORDINARY,

reduction
IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS.
0

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,

NO. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

In order to close out their Fall and Win

ter Stock by December 1, wiU offer

I xtraor dinary Baaji
IN

BILKS,

DRE3S GOODS, and
MISCELLANEOUS

DRY GOODS,

TlilB stock la the largest and mmt varied eve
offered at retail in this market, and more replete ,
with BtapleB and novelties of recent importations
than any other In this city.

ONE PRICE

AND NO DEVIATION. -

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
No. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

10 tfrp PHILADELPHIA

fj O W OPENING
AT THS

EIGHTH STREET RIBBON STORE,
No. 107 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Four doors above Arch street :

BONNET RIBBONS,
SASH RIBBONS,

SATIN RIBBONS,
VELVET RIBBONS,

BONNST VELVETS,
SILK9,

BLACK AND COLORED SATINS,
BLACK ENGLISH CRAPES.

FRENCH FLOWERS,
FEATHERS AND PLUMES,

LADIES' AND MISSES' HATS,
BONNET AND HAT FRAMK3,

All which I offer at the lowest prices.

JULIUS SICHEt,,
No. 107 North EIGHTH Street.

88 tuthBgmrp Four doors above Arch.

RAPSON'S
TRIMMING AND ZEPHYR STORE,

Io. 133 IVortla EltUIITII Street,
10 9 lra Corner of Cherry .treat. '

SHAWLS.

1869.

FALL TRADE.

ATTRACTIVE fECIALTIE
at THORim rs

ron i.Ait cokm: it,
IHglitlt and Spring: Cjardeu.

We respectfully Invite attention to the most su-
perb display or Shawls to be found In this city, andat most reasonable Dricea.

I..oiigr and Square Paisley,
IjOBK and Square Itrocke,
J'ODR nnd Square lllanket,
1-o- and Square Thibet,Arabs, llcdoulnw, Mauds, Et.

Persons can come direct to our Store from anypart of the city by the present system of passes oathe cars, and we assure them it will more than reDavthem, 110 ltlttj JOSEPH U. THOKNLKY.

N D I A S H A W L 8.

u is ouu is r ' 13 r,
No. 910 CHE.SNI T HTHBET,

Will open Monday, Oct. 4, his Fall Importation ot
India Camel's Hair Shawls and Scarfs
'At moderate prices. ' With a choice s'e'.ectiorA '

lu the usual TASTE atU Ql'ALltV of II!s rta.

tj


